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SAY HELLO TO OjO, THE GLOBAL TOYMAKER BOOSTING 

PROBLEM-SOLVING AND CRITICAL THINKING FOR GEN 2040!  
 

Prepare Youngsters Today For Careers Twenty Years Away With  

Six Edutaining OjO Games Like Atomic Force, DNA Factory And Food Battles  
 
London, England, UK (April 14, 2020) – One global toymaker is hoping that kids will spend their stay-at-home 

free time collecting protons, neutrons and electrons! That’s the goal of an appealing child’s board game called 

Atomic Force ($20.99) by OjO Games who offer a smarter way to play! New to American households, this 

London-based kit maker has six new STREAM-themed board games that introduce little ones to the pleasures 

of pondering what if? 

 

Retailers and toy industry leaders caught the first glimpse of OjO Game’s potential at this year’s American 

International Toy Fair in February in New York City. With toy shops shuttered for the moment, parents and 

grandparents can order directly any of the six recommended board games from OjO’s Amazon online store. In 

the months ahead, look for this pioneering company that’s focused on future innovators, at neighborhood 

specialty shops. 

 

Each of OjO’s board games encourage child-led, social learning. Since dinosaurs are a hit with all kids, why not 

send youngsters ages 5 and up on a Dino Age Journey ($19.99)? Future innovators travel way back in time to 

discover the Carbon Dating process -- along with dino habitats, nutrition and building their own museum! 

Imagine the dinner conversation when they tell you how they calculated the age of a Brachiosaurus! (Answer: 

150 million years!)  

 

Food Battles ($19.99) is an enticing board game for kids to appreciate how food flows from the marketplace to 

our mouths. The food then travels, one game move at a time, through the main organs around the body. The 

finish line is a child-friendly (ahem) poop emoji! Even tots with limited reading skills get the picture! 

 

A combination of STREAM topics (Science, Technology, Robotics, Engineering, Art and Math), Global 

Awareness and Well Being are tucked into every box. The whimsical 

artwork on every OjO board game, from Robot Workshop ($19.99) 

to Space Rescuers ($19.99), encompasses the toymaker’s passion in 

instilling problem-solving, ambition and soft skills in the youngest of 

children. It’s a tall order that OjO relishes by inspiring children to see 

the world with fresh eyes. And it’s done with traditional game pieces, 

card piles, dice, an illustrated sturdy board with a colorful path from 

start to finish. 

 

“We need to promote an active learning-by-doing approach,” explains 

Maha Khawaja, CEO and Founder of OjO Games from her New York 

City office, “to empower the next generation to develop the skills, 

values and courage to meet the challenges of our constantly changing 

world.”  
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Mini biologists use the catapult in DNA Factory ($19.99) to shoot “information” from the nucleus into the 

ribosome. Then they mix and match genetic codes. First graders can comprehend this advanced theory thanks to 

OjO’s enchanting illustrations and fun game elements. Future astronomers can travel around the solar system in 

Space Rescuers where they can visit the Space Station, Moon or pick any of the Milky Way’s planets. 

 

Parents who have discovered OjO gleefully submit their online reviews for other moms and dads: 

My 7-year-old has been asking me for 'science' presents for his birthday and Christmas. I have already bought 

him a science kit and some things for lab role-playing. But I was very pleased when I came across this Atomic 

Force game in my search. I purchased it hoping he might actually learn something from it and he definitely 

already has after only playing it once. It's so easy to pick up and he surprises me with how easily and quickly he 

is able to build the correct atoms and molecules using the protons, neutrons and electrons.  

 

Look for these six board games online and in stock at Amazon: 

 

Atomic Force • Ages 6+ • $20.99 

Learn basic chemistry in a fun way by collecting Protons, Neutrons and Electrons 

to solve scientific challenges! Chemistry can often be an intimidating subject for 

children (and adults!) so this game offers a fun way 

to introduce the theory to little ones. 

 

Dino Age Journey • Ages 5+ • $19.99 

Become a Dino-detective and discover fossils. Then 

get ready to calculate the age of an Ankylosaurus using the Carbon Dating 

process. Did you guess 80 million years? You’re correct! Players learn about 

paleontology and the tools that archeologists use. 

 

DNA Factory • Ages 5+ • $19.99 

The kids may not be able to pronounce 

Deoxyribonucleic acid, but they will quickly discover the majesty of DNA. In this 

game, five-year-olds can build new hybrid creatures while learning about the 

secret formula of DNA. Science and Biology have 

never been so awesome! 

 

Food Battles • Ages 5+ • $19.99 

There are no food fights here! Kids discover the 

fascinating world of their digestive system from top to 

bottom! As they move around the board, they quickly learn how eating a well-

rounded diet impacts health. Players must collaborate to achieve a healthy human 

body and win the Food Battle. 

 

Robot Workshop • Ages 5+ • $19.99 

The Robot Workshop Game offers a new way to learn about Robotics systems, 

structures and functions. Inspired by NASA’s Curiosity Rover sent to Mars, 

children solve simple missions and challenges while building problem solving 

skills and imagination. Learning about robotics functions, structures and systems is 

a great place for children to start understanding the functions machines can 

perform. Plus, youngsters get a boost in creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Space Rescuers • Ages 5+ • $19.99 

While discovering fun facts about the solar system and space, children learn 

about the planets and their location relative to the sun. Players collect and clean 

up space waste on their mission to rescue space! This interactive board game 

allows children to learn teamwork so that everyone in the family is needed to 

pitch in. 

 

 

To discover more smarter ways to play, click on OjO’s website, https://learnwithojo.com/. As their home page 

explains, “whether you’re shopping for extra-curricular activities or a special gift, we have the games and toys 

to truly make an impact on your child’s life.”  The line is also sold at Amazon. 

 

ABOUT OJO GAMES 

OjO is a pioneering educational toy company for young future innovators. We make problem-solving games, 

toys and books based on real-world problems that stimulate children’s curiosity, creativity and critical thinking 

skills -- brought to life by our family of characters, playful narrative and colorful design. 

 

https://learnwithojo.com/
https://www.amazon.com/stores/node/20522626011?_encoding=UTF8&field-lbr_brands_browse-bin=OjO&ref_=bl_dp_s_web_20522626011

